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Snapshots of a Nation in Flux -
James Robertson'sAnd the LandLay Still (2010) 
Dietmar Böhnke 
Mit seinem vierten Roman Ami 'lhe Lll1uJ L4y Still hat James Robertaon, einer der intereasaatesten Gegenwartsautoren 
Schottlands, ein politisches und gesellschaftliches Panorama des Landes seit dem 2. Weltkrieg entworfen, das dem 
Leser und der Leserin einen intimen und vielschichtigen Einblick in die Komplexitit dieser Nation und ihrer neueren 
Entwicklung erlaubt. In seinem Beitrag bespricht Dietmar Böhnke (Leipzig) das Buch und ordnet es in Robertsons 
Werk und die schottische Gegenwartsliteratur ein. 
It has become something of a truism novel won both the Saltire Society's and 
to say that Scottish politics and lltera.- the Scottlsh Arts Council's Book of the 
ture are inextricably intertwined, and Year Award. For readers looking to un-
in panicular that the cultural and liter- derstand Scottish society and culture 
ary revival of the last three or four dec- in the run-up to and aftermath of the 
ades helped to bring about the political Referendum, there could hardly be a 
changes which led to the lndependence better introduction than this book. The 
Referendum in 2014. If we believe this following contribution will therefore 
to be the case, it must be surprising to briefly present the contents and struc-
find that there are very few 'political' or ture of the novel and assess it critically 
'state-of-thc-nation' novels in contem- in the context of Robertson's work and 
porary Scottish literature, at least in contemporary Scottish literature more 
the stricter sense of these terms. Alas- generally. 
dair Gray's Lanark (1981), often seen as James Robertson (b. 1958) is certainly 
one of the starting points of the literary qualified for the task of writing a po-
'Renaissance', can certainly lay claim litical novel about Scotland during the 
to such an epithet, but there have been past half-century. Not only does his 
conspicuously few followers in terms own lifetime neatly coincide with that 
of breadth of vision and social treat- time span, he has also earned himself a 
ment. lhis may have been one of the name as one of the most accomplished, 
reasons behind James Robertson's deci- interesting and versatile writers in Scot-
sion to attempt exactly such a massive land today, leading to bis appointment 
panoramic novel dealing with the last as the first writer-in-residence at Ho-
sixty years of Scottish political, social lyrood, the newly built Scottish Parlia-
and cultural development (cf. also our ment, in November 2004. He published 
interview with the author in this issue). his first novel 1he Fanatic in 2000, thus 
When it was published in 2010 under coming to wider prominence in the 
the titleAnd the Lantl Lay StiO, 1 it ran to 6rst year of both the Scottish Parlia-
670 pages and was immediately hailed ment and the new millennium with a 
as a significant achievement and a wor- book steeped in Scottish history - the 
thy successor to Lanark or to Lewis Covenanting movement of the later 
Grassic Gibbons earlier masterpiece A seventeenth century, to be precise -
Scots Quair (1932-34), which similarly and exuding a strong Edinburgh sense 
looked at the hroad social developments of place. lhis was followed by Joseph 
during the first decades of the twentieth Knight in 2003, another historical nov-
century. In the same year, Robertson's el, which tackled both the aftermath 
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of the Battle of Culloden in 1746 and 
Scotland's conveniently forgotten in-
volvement in the history of slavery. 1he 
Teskmlmt of Gükon Macle, which was 
longlisted for the Man Booker Pri7.e 
in 2006, cxhibits close affinities with 
the supernamral and Gothic strands 
in Scottish literature as evidenced in 
Bums, Hogg and Stevenson and revisits 
the religious theme in a contemporary 
setting. His latest novel is 1he Professor 
ofTruth (2013), an indirect take on one 
of the most controversial political and 
legal events of the recent Scottish past, 
the Lockerbie bombing and its fallout, 
including the release of the only con-
victed suspect, Abdelbaset al-Megrahi, 
by the Scottish Government in 2009. 
In addition, he has worked in a variety 
of other genres, including short stories, 
poetry, children's books, translation 
(from French, Gaelic and Spanish) and 
essays, as weil as setting up two pub-
lishing outlets, Kettillonia primarily for 
new poetry and Itchy Coo for children's 
books in Scots. Robertson studied his-
tory at the University of Edinburgh, 
where he also finished a PhD on Wal-
ter Scott. His interest and expertise in 
(Scottish) history pervades Robertson's 
work. not only in the obviously histori-
cal novels 1he Fana#c and Joseph Knight 
but also in his other books, notably And 
the Lantl Lay Still. lhis novel was partly 
made possible by a generous grant from 
the arts funding body Creative Scot-
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land (formerly Ans Council Scotland) 
in 2006, which ca.n be seen as recog-
nition of Robertson's devated status in 
contemporary Scottish literature and 
highlights the signHica.nce of govern-
ment and Lottery funding of the arts in 
Scotland today. 
lhe novel starts and ends in the pre-
sent, with one of the central characters, 
Michael Pendreich, first preparing and 
then opening an exhibition of photo-
graphs by his f.unous father Angus, on 
which he comments as follows in his 
inaugural speech: 
Fifiy years ofScottish /ift, 1947-1997. 
History is writtm by the survivors, but 
what is that history? 1hat's the point l 
WllS trying to ma/ee just MW. wt dlJn't 
lmow what the story is while wen" in 
it, anti even after we teil it we'Te not 
surt. Because the story dtJem't end. As 
Willi4m Faullmer put it, "'1he p11St is 
never ekaJ. lt's not even past. • (645)2 
lhis is an apt comment on the novel 
itself and its attempt to make sense 
of the last fifty or sixty years of Scot-
tish history, using 'snapshots' of the 
life of a handful of different characters 
from various periods, classes and walks 
oflife - and thus replicating the f.unous 
"Angus angle" of the photographer that 
always shows glimpses of something or 
somebody on the edge of an important 
event, somehow rdlecting it while also 
being outside it. lhis is clearly what 
Robertson is aiming at in this book, all 
the while aware of the impossibility of 
capturing the essence of a nation and 
an identity that is constantly moving 
and changing. 
Looking at the photograph brings 
it all back. It's like a still from a film 
of other people's lives. [ ... ] Shift-
ing. uncertain identitles. When he 
thinks about those shaml lives, about 
human existence in general, he finds 
there is not much to put &ith in. But 
this he knows for swc: our ability to 
look back on the past, our need or 
desire to make sense of it, is both a 
blcssing and a curse; and our inability 
to sec into the future with any dcgree 
of accuracy is, simultaneously, the 
thing that savcs us and the thing that 
condemns us. (13) 
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Using the metaphor of photography 
at the same time allows him to discuss 
questions of (f.unily) history and mcm-
ory. to debate an an form that - just 
like literature - records and at the same 
time creatively reworks reality, and to 
cmphasise its fragmentary and sdec-
tive nature, the importance of fum-
ing and perspective. Structurally, the 
exhibition serves to bring most of the 
novel's central characters together in 
the end and resolve many of the plot-
lines, which have been subtly built up 
and interwoven 
1 II 1 
James Robertson throughout the 
novel's six parts. ~."'rilll ... „,-_...or, 
llh„••l.,.d•s.Ajorotf'Cll(I' Each of these 
parts of unequal 
length intro-
duces the reader 
to a few main 
characters and a 
lot of subsidiary 
ones, many of 
whom recur in 
one or several of 
the following sections, so that by the 
end of the book a veritable panorama 
ofScottish society appears, both histor-
ically (post-war to 2000s) and socially 
(from working-class miner to upper-
class MP), as well as, to some extent, 
geographically (focused on Edinburgh 
but ranging from semi-rural mining 
communities to High.land locations). 
This is certainly no mean feat of liter-
ary artistry, and it is especially effective 
in pointing to the interconnectedness 
of the different sections of society and 
of past and present in Scotland. lhe 
construction and conclusion may seem 
slightly contrived for some tastes, but 
most of the characters are well-drawn 
and rounded studies of individuals 
which always keep up the reader's inter-
est. Overall, there is a strong emphasis 
on the drama and value of the everyday 
lives of common people, something 
for which Scottish literature has always 
been renowned (think Grassic Gibbon 
or James Kelman) and which rdlects 
Robenson's leftist sympathies. 
One of the more significa.nt characters 
of the novel - though characteristically 
conspicuous for his absence in large 
parts - is called Jack. He is first intro-
duced in the second part (set mainly 
in the 1950s) as a survivor of the cru-
dties of the Second World War and 
soon leaves his normal life and civiliza-
tion (including his wife and daughter) 
behind and becomes a wanderet and 
maybe a symbol for the natural and 
ahistorical character of the land, which 
he continuously roams and literally be-
comes part of, thus providing one in-
terpretation of the title of the book. lt 
is certainly tempting to read him in a 
metaphorical way as 'Jock', the generic 
Scot, and to see the small stones that he 
continuously collects and hands on to 
the people he meets on his wanderings 
as memorial objects (like in the High.-
land custom of erecting caims). In fact, 
the novel starts with his voice, because 
each of the parts is preceded by a few 
pages of italici7.ed narrative in the sec-
ond person, which later turns out to be 
Jack's (and the land's?) thoughts. 
Youil acqetl bectaue eoeryboely eise was 
he/J..btnt on wanting everytlnng anJ 
you SllW it wanlt going to worle. DU/n't 
mllltn' wbat your po/;tia were after all. 
lrrtlevant. Didn't matter whdher you 
were fttt or inJepmtlent or tlemom#ic 
or oppresseti, eoeryboely wanted ewry-
thing tmti thty cou/Jn't havt it. lt wam't 
the • of l1flllll nations llS youil thoflfht. 
it was the Age of J1llJ1UJ anti waste anti 
g"""4gt anJ polltmon anJ ekstruaitm 
anti it was all going to get worse, you 
COll!J see it coming tmti you cou/Jn't Jo 
it, you cou/Jn't lt#p your plaa in such a 
wor/J, cou/Jn't support a wifo in such a 
wor/J, cou/Jn't bring up a chiltJ in such 
a world. lt was #me to go. lt was #me to 
abanJon. (228) 
lt is difficult not to discern echoes of 
Grassic Gibbon here, who is also fun-
damentally concerned with questions 
of social change vs. continuity, who fre-
quently uses a second-person narrative 
voice as weil, and whose central charac-
ter Chris Guthrie has a similarly close 
rclationship with the land. What distin-
guishes Anti the Land Llly StiO from A 
Scots Qullir and also partly from Lanark 
is its snapshot-like quality. While the 
latter two have strong central charac-
ters or 'consciousnesses' that draw the 
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James &bmron~ And the Land Lay Still 
At. least as important as the characters 
themsdves are the broader social and 
political developments they ex:perience 
or become part of. arguably making the 
nation itsdf the central character of the 
novel, even if it can only be glimpsed 
through the personal stories. 
tiously broad and comprehensive; in 
many ways, this complex: representa-
tlon of a whole society in change is its 
real centre. Significantly, many of these 
developments are revisited in several of 
the storylines, so that we sec them from 
a variety of perspectives and therefore 
reader into their world and manage to 
give these equally long books a unifying 
narrative voice (even though it might 
well be split into different personae, as 
in Lanark), this is not the case in Rob-
enson's novel. Apart from Jack's sec-
ond-person vignenes and one (slightly 
surprising and not very effectual) 
instance of a first-person narrative 
toward.s the end of the book, it is 
mostly told in a somewhat per-
sonalli.ed third-person narrative 
Here is a situation: a country that is not fully a 
country, a nation that does not quite believe itsdf 
get a more complex overall pic-
ture. 'Ticking ofF issues in this 
way also suggests, however, that 
there is a tendency to indude as 
much information as possible. to 
the ex:tent that parts of the book 
read a little like resumes of his-
torical lectures or the press cov-
erage on the respectlve phenom-
enon. Time and again pieces of 
information are thrown in that 
are at best marginal to characters' 
ex:periences and do not follow a 
narrative logic. At other points 
such information is induded in 
the dialogue, which can become 
rather artificial in these instances. 
But this is the exception to the 
rule, since Robertson generally 
has a good ear for local and in-
voice which keeps shifting with 
the respective characters. There-
fore. it is more like a series of por-
to be a nation, exists within, and as a small and 
distant patt of, a greater state. Tue greater state was 
once a very great state, with its own empire. lt is no 
longer great, but its leaders and many of its people 
likc to believe it is. For the people of the less-than 
traits or a collage which can only 
be put together into a coherent 
whole by the individual reader 
and will result in a different pic-
ture in each case. So the emphasis 
is as much on fragmentation and 
the difficulty of obtaining a com-
prehensive, panoptic view of the 
nation - in this sense, the land 
does not lie still, it is constantly 
in flux. This is highlighted by 
Robertson's most experimental 
country, the not-quite nation, there are compet-
ing. conflicting loyalties. They are confused. For 
gcnerations a kind of balancc has bccn maintained. 
There has bccn give and take, and, yes, there have 
bccn arguments about how much give and how 
much take, but now something has changcd. There 
is a sense of injustice, of neglect, of wgue or real 
oppression. Nobody is being shot, there are no 
political prisoncrs, there is very little censorship. 
but still that sense persists: this is wrong. lt grows. 
lt demands to be addressed. Tue situation needs to 
be fuced. (534) 
use of narrative voice in the third 
part, the section mainly focused on the 
"Original Mr Bond" (a secret service 
member from Scotland who is in fact 
called James Bond but for obvious rea-
sons calls himself Peter), where every-
thing happens in Peter's head - which 
is a very unreliable place because of his 
alcohol abuse. Dialogue stops being 
marked as such, save for the instances 
where Bond imagines mock-theatrical 
dialogues with fantasy interlocutors (a 
teclutlque Robenson also uses in The 
Fanasic); even the right margin of the 
text Starts to disintegrate in this SCC-
tion. While opinions certainly differ as 
to how effectlve this experimental part 
is - Allan Massie has singled it out for 
criticism. for ex:ample,3 and 1 person-
ally think it does not fit too well with 
the rest of the novd - it dearly succeeds 
in stressing the complications of tdling 
a straightforward narrative of Scottish 
identity within the British state and 
highlights debates about Scottish self-
loathing. identity crisis and schizophre-
nia; even if we do not want to invoke 
the time-wom and problematic notion 
of 'Caledonian antisyzygY .4 
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Some of the more significant devd-
opments covered here indude the af-
termath of the Second World War. 
the growth of nationalist politics in 
Scotland since the war (induding the 
stealing of the Stone of Scone in 1950 
as well as the discovery of North Sea 
Oil and the success of the SNP in the 
1970s). with a particular focus on the 
devolution movement around and fol-
lowing the Referendum in 1979 (un-
surprisingly, because this coincides 
with Robertson's own ex:perience as a 
politically active student and writer), 
and the fate of the political parties in-
cluding the Conservatives, Labour and 
the SNP. Furthermore, Robertson en-
gages with the surveillance of the Scot-
tish nationalists by the British secret 
service, the period of Thatcherism and 
its impact in Scotland, education and 
the welfare state, mining and indus-
trial cultures, deindustrialization, social 
problerns and crime, decoloniution. 
immigration and diversity, (political) 
joumalism, (folk) music and storytdl-
ing. photography and art, gay culture 
etc. Clearly, the novd's canvas is ambi-
dividual cadences of speech, not 
least through his virtuoso use of differ-
ent varieties of Scots, something he had 
done in his previous novels and poetry 
to great effect and for which he is justly 
lauded. 
As a whole, Anel the Lana Lay Still suc-
ceeds admirably in painting a multifuc-
eted picture of Scottish politics, culture 
and identity since the Second World 
War, which is eminently recogniuble 
to a Jot of Scots (as the reactions to the 
novd have demonstrated5). lt provides 
an intimate ponrait of the nation from 
inside to anyone dse interested, and it 
resonates with a lot of universal or at 
least Western ex:periences of the past 
sixty years. Whether all of this amounts 
to a pro-independence stance or even 
nationalist propaganda is much less 
certain. The debate on this has been 
fuelled by the emphasis on national-
ist politics in the novel, by Robertson's 
own pro-independence stance and by 
the praise heaped on the novel by some 
high-ranking nationalist politicians 
induding former First Minister Alex: 
Salmond. However, the novd itsdf is 
much too ambivalent and complex: for 
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such a view to be tenable and empha-
sizes long-term d.evelopments and the 
vagaries of historical change rather than 
specific ideologies. 
But what was the cause? lt's easy to 
rcmember what they stood agains1: 
lhatcherism, London rule, the de-
struction of old industries, the assault 
on the Welfare State, the poll taX. But 
what werc they for? A Soottish parlia-
ment, of course. But now they have 
it, what is it fim Forget smoking bans 
and other worthwhile legislation, what 
is its primary function? Maybe it's for 
saying, Loolt. listen. this is who we tm. 
And maybe that is no insignificant 
thing, and the purpose of a parliament 
is to say it again, over and over. What 
can be morc important, politically, 
than to know who you arc, and to say 
it? (35-6) 
As one character puts it in the novel: 
"We might just drift into it [i.e. inde-
pendence] without meaning it" (80). In 
fact, the book seems to be much more 
interested in the land itself, its people, 
stories and songs than in any kind of 
clear political position - apart perhaps 
from generally espousing the cause of 
the 'common people'. In my opinion, 
the novel belongs with the most inter-
esting wrlting of the last decades and 
can clearly hold its place among the gi-
ants of Scottish literature with respect 
to scope and comprehensiveness as weil 
as accuracy of social description. As 
such, it is patt of the ongoing revival 
in Scottish literature and culture and 
might perhaps help start a new wave 
of Scottish political novels. lhe gov-
ernment of the day, be it SNP-led or 
not, can certainly profit from such lit-
erary analyses and imaginings. lt is to 
be hoped that the book will find many 
rea.ders outside Scotland as weil, some-
thing that is apparently complicated 
by its very Scottishness, according to 
several continental publishers who de-
clined to have it translated. Perhaps the 
worldwide interest in Scotland during 
the run-up to the Referendum can also 
help attract a broader audience for its 
literary practitloners - there are few 
better ways to start understanding the 
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complex modern nation that is Scot-
land than by reading a novel like James 
Robertson's Ami the Land Lay StiO. 
Note.s 
1. Fittingly, the title is taken from one 
of the Scots Makar Edwin Morgan's 
Sonnets from Scotland, "1he Sum-
mons", which is reprinted as epigraph 
to the novel. 
2. All page references in this essay refer 
to the paperback edition of the novel 
published by Penguin in 2011. 
3. Cf. for example James Campbell, 
"A Life in Writing: James Robertson." 
1he Guardian, 14 August 2010. http:ff 
www.theguardian.com/books/2010/ 
aug/14/james-robertson-land-still-pro-
file. (accessed 19 March 2015) 
4. 1his term was 6.rst used by G. Grego-
ry Smith in his study Scottish Literature: 
Character anJ Influence (1919) and sub-
sequently adopted by Hugh MacDiar-
mid as one of the key terms in his con-
cept of Scottish national identlty. Since 
then it has been grossly overused as a 
concept to describe the perceived con-
tradictory nature of the Scottish charao-
ter (if such a thing exists), sometimes in 
relation to its position vis-a-vis British 
identity. 
5. Cf. for example lrvine Welsh, "Ami 
the Land Lay Stillby James Robertson." 
1he Guardian, 24 July 2010. http:I/ 
www.theguardian.com/books/2010/ 
jul/24/land-lay-still-james-robertson. 
(accessed 19 March 2015) 
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